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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.The weatherman was saying today is going to be a scorcher with a high somewhere round the 90s which is very hot for Britain as a good high is around the seventies.What was I going to do today I'd been stuck in the house all week for one reason or another and was going stir crazy and had cleaned it from top to bottom and was looking at a pile of junk in the corner.As I sat there wondering what to wear to go out which was hard as I didn't know what I was going to do today.But as I looked at the pile which I still had to sort out into what was for the bin and what I could take to a charity shop I saw a round wheel sticking out of the pile and thought what that.So I went over to it and pulled the wheel and out popped a roller skate and I smiled remembering how I used to go roller skating in the park where I used to live some years ago.

Suddenly I was trying it on seeing if it fitted as it had been awhile since I had put them on and it did like a glove.Hey thats it I could go for a skate down to the park not to far away after all I still hadn't been down there since I'd moved to this new house.But before I could was the other one still here so I began to search yes found it I could go for a nice roller skate in the sun.Now the next question what to wear to go as I knew I was going to get hot in the already hot heat and it was only early morning so I went upstairs to have a look after firstly going into the bathroom to do my hair into a pony tail and put a baseball cap on.Then into the bedroom and I started to open draws looking to see what would be suitible to wear and I came accross a bikini that I could wear with a skirt to keep cool.It wasn't my most skimpy bikini in fact the bottoms was quite tame for me a tango style they called them a small tringle at the front and a bigger one at the back which covered about a third of my ass.The top covered my tits but you could still see a fair bit of flesh but should be ok and not be to revealing if the police saw me to get arrested.The main colour to it was a lime green and it had a yellow flower design all over it and so to the skirt which one to wear the pink flare cotton mini I thought would be perfect.

So I started to dress slipping on the bottoms then putting the top on which fastened behind my neck with a clasp and then the skirt which was elasticated round the waist to hold it in place.That was all the clothing I was wearing except the roller skates which I put on as I sat on the door step and then unsteadily stood up as it had been awhile.So off I set slow and easy till I got my sence of balance back as the old saying goes it like riding a bike you never forget and soon I was skating as well as I used too.I was never one of the worlds greatest skater but I was by no means the worst one either and as I was passing a shop with a large glass window I saw my reflection.When I dressed I never bothered to check myself out in the mirror I was too busy working out what I was going to wear if I had I wouldn't have worn this skirt.Not knowing when I had put the skates on it had made the skirt a little shorter than normal somehow and was just below my ass cheeks and as I skated you'd get a flash of one cheek.

But this quickly left my mind as I turned my attention back to my skating and just in time I was about to crash into a letterbox and just managed to avoid it.It was about 30 minutes since I left the house now and I'd taken the long route to the park so I could get use to skating before I got there.Now I was just going through the gates and it didn't look very full around the enterance as it usually was and I thought it would be with it been hot and sunny.But as I thought about it a bit more it was a normal working week and it was a tuesday so most of people would be at work still the park was one of the bigger ones and it lead into a big area that was full of trees a bit like a wood but more organised.To begin with I decided to have a skate around the park area looking around I saw some people sunbathing others walking thier dogs one or to boys skipping school playing football.It was now really hot and the sun was baking down on me so I thought I'd head for the area next to the trees that had a large pond in fact you could call it a small lake.

On the way down to the pond I saw there was no one around which I thought very strange as you got at least one or two fisherman fishing the pond.The path I was taking down towards it was getting bumpy and as I was going down hill I was picking up speed and it was very hard keep my balance.Just as I got to the pond down I went luckily landing on my ass on some grass right next to the pond.In shock I sat there perfectly still legs spread out wide not realising the skirt was round my waist covering nothing.It was just then I heard a voice say "are you alright miss you took a hard tumble there" "fine thanks just embarassed and shocked a little thank you" I replied.Then the same voice said "that sure is a nice bikini you have on miss" and I then saw I was showing him everything and quickly shut my legs and tried to cover up.This proved nearly impossible in a sitting postion in this skirt and he spoke again as I lifted my head "you just can't resist showing me your underwear can you as this is the second time you've done it".

When I looked at the man talking to me I saw the tramp who fucked me in a park not long ago and as I looked at him I instantly fell under the spell he had over me like before.Then as he came over to me he said "funny I was just thinking about getting in touch with you this morning as I have a new place to live and it needs a little house warming party with one guest" and let out a little laugh.He was now next to me knelt down with one hand squeezing my tit and the other pulling forward the front my bikini bottoms and he looked down the front of them.Then he stated "just as nice as I remember in fact nicer if thats possible as you've just trimmed it and not shaped your pussy hair" and he moved the hand off my tit down into the bottoms and stroked my pussy hair.All this I let him do without even a sound in protest as looking at him just made me go blank and at his total mercy.

Next he was helping me get back to my feet saying as he did "I think we should go into the trees" so off we went into the trees and after a short while came across a bench.He sat me on it and all the memory cameback of last time I was on a bench with him which instantly started to turn me on an my nipples hardened and pussy start to get wet.Now as he was how could I put it checking over the goods properly as he was pulling out my tits and then moving the bikini bottoms to the side to reveal my pussy.He started to tell me his plan for me and what we was going to do "first we'll get some take away then we'll go to my place and....."he continued to talk but I was now looking at him more closely.There was something different about him more cleaner than before his clothes was cleaner and looked less shabby and it looked as if his hair had been cut and he had combed it.Not only that he didn't have that scruffy look about him quite so much as before even his stubble had a designer look about it.

We set off again as I heard him say then we'll comeback here I think" as he finished off what he was saying and we came out the trees at the gateway to the road.The area we was in wasn't the best part of the city but not the worst either we passed a sandwich shop and he got us some sandwiches then we carried on.As we went him walking me skating we came to a disused playground covered in griffiti and all the swings and roundabout and slide was in ruins then he stopped.He looked at me "time for some FUN I think" and he took hold off my skirt and pulled it down my legs,that word put me into a deeper trance FUN it made me do some daft things in my time.Then he spoke again "right I want you to skate around but as you do first remove your top then your bottms then keep skating when you have and do it slowly and sexy" all the time he was grinning.So I started to skate around the play ground and after a bit raised my hands to the clip on the back of my bikini top and undid it then slowly I removed my top and contiued to skate around.

All the time I was doing this I never looked at him once and after skating round topless for a while it was time to remove my bottoms I started by as I skated teasing him by giving him a flash of my pussy and ass.Then soon I skated to just in front of him and stopped with my back to him and slowly peeled my bikini bottoms down bending at the waist as I did showing him all my naked ass.Once they was on the floor I slowly raised myself back up and then did a spin finishing facing him totally naked and looked at him for the first time he was sat there with his hard cock out stroking it slowly.After a short pause he said "turn round again and bend over like before" and I did just as ordered and within seconds I felt his hands on my hips and I was pulled backwards onto his cock.

He was pushing me forwards and backwards on his cock slow at first then building up pace and this postion was making it hard not to fall over.He noticed this and he raised me but kept on pumping away at my pussy from behind as I was stood up now.My head dropped slightly and I looked down at my tits wobbling about as he was fucking me and it never occured to me I was naked and getting fucked in broard daylight outside.He went on fucking me like this for sometime till he pulled out and told me to kneel down and hold my tits up and as I did he shot his cum all over them.There was loads of it and it was dripping off my tits down my stomach and running down to my pussy and I had nothing to clean it off with.Next he threw me my bikini top and skirt and ordered me to put them on I did as I was ordered still covered in his cum as he anounced we was to carry on to his place.Just as we set off I saw my bikini bottoms on the floor and before I got to them he picked them up "sorry but I'm having these" he was saying as he put them into his pocket.As we continued along now hitting a area full of shops so it had people milling around and as we passed people they would stare at me.

Some of the looks on there faces told me that they knew what it was that was on my body as it was starting to dry.Also I was hoping and praying no one could tell I had nothing on under my skirt but everytime I'd look at the tramp to protest my mind would go blank.We stopped again at a shop with a long queue coming to right up to the door and we joined it and it moved slowly towards the counter at the far end.As we was in the queue he spoke to me "from now on you can call me daddy and I'm calling you princess" and I felt his hand go up the front of my skirt and started to stroke my pussy hair.As we got further into the shop I saw it was a post office and his fingers was now rubbing my pussy lips and even though I was doing nothing to stop him while under his spell I was trying not to let on what was happening.Holding my mouth shut tight and just staring at him so as not to give any signs as to what he was doing as his finger gently and slow entered my pussy and worked in and out slow and soft.

By the time we reached the counter and he removed his finger and straighted my skirt just as we became visable to the counters and the people behind.As we went to the window and he did what he came in for I saw his finger was shinning with my pussy juice's.I,m sure the woman behind the counter knew something wasn't right as I was very flushed in colour and his finger was clearly wet and I still had his cum stains on me even though they had dried.As he finished and said thank you and we started to move she gave me a very funny look and it wasn't because I was on roller skates either.We was back on the street heading for his place and lets just say the area wasn't somewhere anyone with any money at all would live.Suddenly he stopped out side a house that was split into 2 flats and it was in need of repair in quite a few places but was just about in a good enough condition to live in.

Turning to me he asked "well princess what do you think better than the cardboard box I was living in last time we met eh?" and I found myself saying "yes daddy" as I looked at him.He then said "mines the bottom flat with the big bay window there" as he pointed to a wndow that was by far the biggest one I'd ever seen comming out from the house.Patting my ass "come on lets go inside" he said and he unlocked the door and we went in it was very shabby looking the carpets old and nearly worn through.There was 3 rooms in total first he show me the bathroom which had a grubby looking bath in need of a good clean as did the sink and toilet that was in there too.Through the second door was a kitchen with just enough room for the cupboards,draws,sink,cooker and a very old washing machine and was also in need of a good clean.

The last door lead to a big room that was both the living room and bedroom it had in the living room a old couch and matching chair,a coffee table,a rug that was in front of a open fire place.The last was a old looking tv and video and a very basic radio cd player and to be honest was more than I'd expected really.At the other end was the bedroom area it had a wardrobe,sort of dressing table with mirror on top and right in the bay window extention was a double bed that was like it was on display.After he'd shown me around he sat me down and took off my roller skates then sat on the coffee table in front of me and looked directly into my eyes and said "right princess time for the rules you'll only wear the items of clothing I choose no matter what we are doing you follow my every order and obey no matter what you understand" and I said without a seconds thought "yes daddy" and couldn't break the gaze.

Standing he went to the dresser and opened a draw then came back then spoke to me "now firstly I want you to go and clean the bathroom you'll find the clening things in there then have a bath and put these on" and he handed me a pair of knickers.So I did as he said and went to clean the bathroom it didn't look to bad when I had then had a bath and cleaned it after to keep it clean.Then I took hold of the knickers and put them on there was nothing special about them just a plain pair of high band knickers in white not my usual type but not uncomfortable.In fact I thought they was the type a young girl would wear and went back into the living room where he was sat watching the news on the tv.He looked my way as I stood there just wearing the knickers "right princess time for you to clean the kitchen" "okay daddy" and off I went to the kitchen.Soon I was really cracking into cleaning it like my life depended on it and it was soon all clean except for the cooker and soon I was knelt down on all fours to clean.

The first I knew he'd come into the kitchen was when he slapped my ass hard which made my jump banging my head which made him laugh as I was knelt there rubbing my head and ass at the same time.Once he finished laughing he said "time we ate princess" and we went back to the couch and ate as he put on a video tape of a football game from the night before.All the work had made me really start to sweat and the knickers was starting to turn see-through and you could make out my pussy hair and pussy itself as they was now clinging to me.As I was now finished eating he told me to clean this main room and so I did from top to bottom it took ages and I finished by changing the bedding.I got us both a drink of hot chocolate and we sat on the couch as he watched a film on tv and was playing with my tits then pulled the knickers to side and started to finger fuck me.Until this point I was half asleep but this started to turn me on as he continued to play with me and it wasn't long till I was undoing his trousers and taking out his cock.

It wasn't long before I had it in my mouth licking and sucking on it by the time the film was finishing his cock was rock hard and I was soaking wet.He stood turned off the tv and said "time for bed princess so take off your knickers and get in" "okay daddy" and before I even had said it the knickers was on the floor and I was on the bed naked not even noticing the curtains was still open.After he'd undressed he turned the light off and came to bed no sooner was he laid down than I had jumped on top of him and put his cock in my pussy and was riding him for all my worth.He never stood a chance it was me making the pace and I was fucking him for all I was worth bouncing up and down on him till I was shaking as a orgasm came over me.Thats when he got his chance and rolled me over and in seconds my hands was strapped to the bed by leather straps I handn't seen when I cleaned and made the bed.It wasn't long till he was pounding into me at his own pace and evenually shooting his cum deep into my pussy.

Then he just rolled over and went to sleep leaving me strapped to the bed and I was that tired I fell asleep instantly even though it wasn't very comfortable.When I woke next morning I was red hot as the sun was streming in through the window this is when I realised the curtains was wide open and I was totally naked on the bed in the window.Daddy had already got up and undone my hands thankfully so quickly I got out of bed and dashed to the living room area so I could not be seen from the street.Just then daddy walked in and told me to go get washed so I did then when I returned we had breakfast nothing special just cereal.It was about 10am when I finished cleaning everything away and with it already red hot I'd almost forgot that I was still naked but not for much longer.As daddy appeared again and said "right time to pick out a outfit for you to wear today" and he went to the dressing table first and after a short time pulled something out.Then he went into another draw and took something else out then turned to me and asked me for my shoe size which I told him and he said "don't move I'll be right back" and I did as I was ordered.It seemed like ages till he came back with a pair of flip flops in his hand so he handed me everything to put on for the day.

First was a pair of cut down demin shorts that was like a pair you'd see in a porn film high cut sides,at the front barely covering my pussy and the back showing a lot of my ass cheeks.The top was a baggy fit cropped vest that you could see the bottom of my tits poking out of and it was dark blue with in bright yellow princess written across it.Once I was dressed I stood me in front of the mirror so I could see the full effect and he stood behind me and whispered in my ear "were going to have fun today were going to cinema to watch a film" and smiled.My mind was a blank whenever I looked at him and he could do anything he wanted to and I would do nothing to stop him no matter where we were.So the instant he spoke to me all my fears of going out dressed like this was dispelled and I was ready to go anywhere with him.So we was ready to go and he was dressed in a pair of jeans and t-shirt in fact he was clean and tidy except for the designer stubble he seemed to like to keep.

The sun was backing down and there wasn't a cloud in the sky as we walked to the cinema and I knew that we wasn't going to one of the multiplex cinema's with the direction we was heading in.Soon we was in a street and I could see a old but rebuilt cinema house and the front had in big letters on it the name of the film which I'd never heard of it wasn't a summer blockbuster put it that way.As we reached the door and entered there was pictures of scantly clad women been carried or attacked by big monsters and evil looking men and I knew it was a b-movie cinema.He paid and we went into one of the three screens that the cinema had and it wasn't that big really it would seat about 50 to 75 people at a push.But looking at the films from the posters on the walls before there was going to be no fear of that as I've been in bigger and better films.He lead the way to the seats and he went to the middle row and the middle of the middle row and as we sat down I was suprised by the amount of room there was between the rows.

No sooner was we sat down then the lights went down and the screen flickered into life as a stream of adverts came on and during this I saw shadows of people coming in not many though.About 10 minutes into the film I felt his hand stroke up my thigh and to the demin shorts and on the button as he whispered "don't worry relax no one can see" as I felt him undoing the button.Then he pulled the zip down and folded back each side which nearly fully exposed my pussy which was wet with sweat as it seemed even hotter in here.He put his hand on my stomach and lightly and slowly slipped it down till it got to my pussy hair and he was stroking it for a little while which I must admit was a real turn on.It was that nice when he whispered to me "take your shorts off" I did without any question as I raised my ass and arched my back then pushed the shorts down.He reached across and put one of my legs over one arm then did the same with the other so my legs was spread wide totally exposing my pussy and leaving it defenceless to him.

Slipping out of his seat he came between my spread legs and then moved his head forward and started to lick my defenceless pussy his tongue flicking over it.I couldn't help or stop the moan that came out of my mouth as the film went quiet and was sure it was heard all round the cinema.As his tongue was now working my pussy as he spread it so his tongue could enter it and again as it did I let out a louder groan as the film went quiet.Next his hands came up my body to the bottom of my tits as they peaked from under the vest and I heard him not whisper but speak "take of your top" and I did as ordered without question.The second I returned to my postion his hands went and grabbed each tit and started to play with them and another moan this time extremely loud audible.I was losing control now and starting to moan loud and regular now as he was playing and licking my whole body as it now had me turned on totally.But my sences was still about me enough to see a large shadow of a man coming in our direction but I did nothing to stop daddy from playing with my naked body.

The shadow was now right at the side of us and was lit by the film and I could see it was a man wearing a suit as he looked at me up and down.Then taking a seat next to us so not to block anybodies view he tapped daddy on his shoulder saying "excuse me sir b b but your disturbing the other customers" but as he said it his eyes never left me.Daddy replied "so if I let you have some fun with her will you let me carry on" and I could tell this was his cock taking over from his brain as he responded "fuck yes".But then he said "I mean no you must stop or leave the cinema" "but you can see she wants it here and I know you do" as daddy noticed his eyes still hadn't left me at all.As the man was fighting his urge and try to remain professonal daddy whispered to me "reach over and rub his cock and if he does nothing to stop you take it out and have some fun" I did as I was told.The man who I now assumed was the manager did nothing to stop me so I did take his semi hard cock out and start to stroke it.

It wasn't long before daddy spoke to the manager again as he was now gropping my body "go on fuck her you know you want too go on fuck her young tight pussy" and within a second of him saying it he was between my legs.Before I knew it his cock was in my pussy pounding away very fast and hard as he was talking to me "fuck me your so tight but so soft and juicy and these tits are fucking magnificent there perfect" as he started to grab at my tits.For some reason I looked past him at the cinema screen just as a good looking young girl was getting her clothes ripped off and then raped by a monster.That was turning me on even more as it was forcing itself on her just as the manager pulled out of my pussy and started to shoot his cum all over my stomach.After he'd zipped up and stood up he whispered in daddies ear and then I saw his shadow go back down the steps and out the exit.

Just as he vanished daddy took hold of my hand and told me to get up then he lead me across to the steps and lead me down them naked.The other people in the cinema must have noticed this as the siloette of my tits bounced with each step.My mind still was a blank all the time I was under spell this power he had over me that somehow made me do anything he wanted me too.Now when we reached the front he lead me to the middle of the big screen and this is when I noticed a man stood waiting and daddy went over to him and the man gave him something.Then as daddy stayed where he was the man came over to me turned me to face all the rows of chairs and then pushed my top half forward so I fell forward and put my hands out to grab the arm rests in front of me to stop me from falling over.He spoke to me as I also heard the zip of his trousers been pulled down "you stay right there whore I'm going to fuck you so hard" and then I felt him thrust his cock straight into my pussy.

Without any thought about me or what I would like to be done to me or even so much as a hello he started to thrust into me.All I was to him was a hole to fuck and in all the people who'd ever fucked me I never have felt so bad while been fucked as I was at this moment.The only contact he made with me was to hold me at the hips to hold me still as he thrust at my pussy with his average feeling cock.I'm sure everone in the cinema could see me been fucked as I was directly in front of the big screen with the light from the projector lighting me up.After quite a few minutes of been fucked by a man who was treating me a just some thing to fuck he pulled out and shot his cum all over my ass and legs.Out of the corner of my eye I saw another man with daddy and they was talking then as they finished he handed him something then the man came over to me.

He took hold of me and pulled me right in the middle of the the open space between the front row and the big screen and told me to lay down.I was obeying them I don't know why it must have been something to do with every time I looked at daddy my mind just went blank.He parted my legs and then knelt between them and started to undo his shorts he had on and pushed them down to reveal thin but average size cock.Then he got into postion to enter me and with a swift push forward and started to fuck me right here on the mucky floor.As he was pumping in and out of me I raised my self up onto my elbows to watch him pump his cock in and out of my pussy in disbelieve that I was just letting this happen.But just then I looked up at the man and then past him and saw daddy turn and look my way then he smiled and my mind just went blank again.I remained on my elbows all the time he fucked me and even as he told me to open my mouth as he shot his cum into my mouth and all over my chin.As another one appeared and fucked me in the same postion I still stayed on my elbows and watch his cock fucking me and again I stayed there as he shot his cum all over my tits.

One after another they'ed come talk to daddy give him something then come over postion me and start to fuck me and I just let them because each time I'd look at daddy and my mind would go blank.It was as the 8th and last one was fucking me on the front row in a postion not unlike the manager had to start with.But this time I was nearly doing the splits as each leg was over a arm of the chair and as I watched him slipping his cock in and out of my pussy I found out what had been happening.As he was close to coming he suddenly said "shit I'm cumming to soon as your the best piece of pussy I've ever paid for" daddy had been prostituting me to them.But with my mind going a blank as I looked at him there was no way I could be angry or even react against it as the man pulled out and shot his cum all over my pussy hair.

After a short pause daddy appeared and I realised the house lights was on and had been ever since the film had finished sometime ago.He was holding the shorts and vest top but spoke to me straight away "before you get these you can clean up first" and took my hand and lead towards the exit naked.It was deserted in the cinema as all the films had finished and the next showings wasn't for a couple of hours.He took me into the ladies toilets and I started to wash which he helped me with as he was my back and ass but even when we was done I was still sweating heavily in this boiling heat.After putting the vest and shorts on which really didn't cover much we was back outside in the blazing sun and walking along.Whatever he had in mind he didn't tell me as we twisted and turned down streets and alley's till we reached a tattooist shop.Daddy lead me inside and for the first time since the cinema spoke to me "time to sort out that tattoo on your back the eagles nice but what it say's just isn't right for someone who looks like a innocent little girl like you" and pulled out a wade of money.

This was the money he'd just made from pimping me to the men in the cinema and it was about 400 pound by the look of it.Just then a woman appeared and she was covered in tattoos "can I help you" she asked "yes could you do something about the writting on this" he asked back.He spun me round and and undid my shorts and let them drop to the floor to show her the tattoo on my back.Then said to her "we'd like to keep the eagle but I want something done about that writting there" "hmm well there only 2 things I can do either complettely colour it out or colour it and put another phrase in it" and she waited to see what he wanted doing.After a short pause he asked "could you put in the phrase PARTY GIRL instead" "yeah no problem I must say it would go a lot better than what it says at the moment" then I was lead into the back to have done.As we got there she asked "who put this on you and why did you want it put on" and trying not to let her know the truth I just said "I got drunk one night and passed out when I woke there it was" not knowing if she believed me or not.

Just as she was finishing it she asked "are you a model girl as you are one of the most gorgeous girls I've ever seen" "no" and as I shook my head my hair moved.It revealed the little red devil on the back of my neck "now thats a nice and well done tattoo you got there" she said as she looked at it "well all done" she said.As I put the shorts back on and daddy was paying her I saw a reflection of the tattoo and it did look a lot better and no bleeding or swelling either.We went back to his place after where when we went to bed he took some cream and put it on my asshole as he said "I think your pussy's had enough cock today so I'm going to fuck your ass instead" as he postioned me.He laid me face down on the bed then slipped a cushion under my hips so my ass was stuck up in the air then parted my ass cheeks and gentlely slipped his cock into my ass.Very slowly and softly he fucked my ass as he fondled me and as I turned my head side ways he'd kiss me deeply and I orgasmed twice as he fucked my ass the second as he came in my ass.

The next day I spent most of it lounging around and left a message for Lucy on the phone to let her know I was okay.The clothing for me today was a leather outfit which was cupless so my tits was hanging out and was crotchless too.As I was cleaning up in the afternoon as I had been ordered the was a bang on the door and daddy went to answer it.Soon I could hear voices but couldn't make out what was been said or who it was and the conversion sounded quite heated till it suddenly went quiet.Then just as I was facing the door daddy walked in and behind him was 2 men "princess this is the landlord and hes come for this weeks rent but I can't afford to pay him so we've come to see if you and me can work something out with him" "okay daddy but would they like a drink as we do" and as we spoke the 2 men was walking round me looking me up and down.Daddy said to them "well what would you say is a fair payment" and the smaller of the 2 men spoke "well I'd say 2 weeks" as he continued to look at me and it wasn't even a thought on my part about the fact they could see everything I'd got so to speak.As daddy was replying to them I still had no idea what exactly they was talking about just it had to do with the rent and it seemed they was trying to strike a deal.

Daddy was saying "2 weeks you're joking 2 months would be more like a fair price" and the man who I guessed was the landlord stood directly in front of me.As he did he very slow moved his head slowly up my body starting at my feet pausing for a few extra moments at my pussy.Then as he reach my tits his head stopped then said "my final offer 1 month and the both of us at the same time take it or you have an hour to get the money instead" and I knew he still had about 350 pound from yesterday left.So what was it they was bargaining over I thought it was supposed to be the rent and what was the item they was talking about for a month.Just then daddy spoke again to him "okay but it has to be here and now after all I adore my princess" and this confused me even more now.The man turned to him and said to him "okay then thats a deal we get to fuck this little beauty for one months rent" and as a wave of shock was sweeping over me the big man came closer.

Before I had time to say or react to any of this the big man grabbed my left tit and squeezed it hard and I looked at him as he broke out into a huge grin.Then he spoke for the first time "fuck this tit's real and so soft its very nice" and his other hand went to my pussy and a finger went in "god this is so tight and soft also can't wait to fuck it" and I just stood there.Letting him grope me as the other man the landlord came to me and as he put his hand on my ass squeezing in hard he gave me a deep hard long kiss.Then the landlord and his mate moved me over to the bed and sat me on it so I was facing them and both of them undid there flies and took out there cocks.Then I knew what I had to do and started to to give them both a blow job and the landlord said "fuck we haven't got to fuck any girl this good since them students where renting the flat above the chip shop two years ago" and his big mate added "yeah but none of them had tits this perfect though" as he continued to grope my left tit.

As I was there sucking on there cocks I never even thought about the fact we was on the bed in the window with the curtains open in broad daylight.Even though the sun was streaming in on me making me start to really sweat in this leather outfit.Soon one the landlord was laid on the bed with me knelt bent over sucking his cock as the big man was playing and licking my pussy.He was getting fustrated though as even though the leather outfit was crotchless it covered my ass and the crotch slit wasn't very wide.So he undid the zip and removed it leaving me totally naked on the bed in the big bay window of this house with only a covering of sweat covering me.Apart from the thoughts of lust going through my mind the only other thought I had was boy was it hot it must be at least in the nineties.The landlord had now had enough of me licking and sucking on his cock and balls and was ready to fuck me "right babe time for you to sit on my cock now" and straight away I did as I was ordered.Slowly I lowered myself down on to his cock letting it slide into my wet pussy till it was fully inside me then I started to rock forwards and backwards on it as I faced him.

As I did this the big man cock suddenly appeared in front of my face as he was stood in front of me and as my mouth fell open he shoved his cock forward into my mouth.So as I continued to rock back and forth on the landlords cock his mate was holding the back of my head and was fucking my mouth.I now felt one of the landlords hands sliding across my sweaty ass cheek towards the crack of my ass then to my asshole and making me jump slightly as his finger entered my asshole.His finger started to work in and out of my asshole and for some reason unknown to me after a few minutes of this they suddenly stopped and the big man pulled his cock out of my mouth.Then the landlord very slowly and gently started to wriggle his finger about in my ass which made me gasp in pleasure.

Then as he stopped he saw the dissapointment come across my face and asked "would you like some else in here" as he wiggled his finger again.Without a moments thought I gasped "yesss" and then he said "well you'll have to beg me to fuck your ass tell exactly me what you want" and smiled at me.Again without any thought I found myself saying "please please fuck my ass with your hard cock" I was actually begging him as I looked down at him with pleading eyes.As the big man lifted me up to my feet the sweat was dripping off me as I felt it run down my tits over my sensitive nipples sending a wave of excitement through me as it dripped off the ends.Turned round to face his feet I slowly eased myself down till I felt the tip of his cock at my asshole then very slowly and easily I lowered myself onto his cock as it slipped into my asshole till it was fully in me.

Leaning back resting on my hands I was ready for him to fuck me but before he did the big mate got between my open legs.He then postioned himself ready to enter my pussy and with a swift thrust forward he did so I was impaled on both there cocks.I had no doubt they'ed done this before as the landlord thrusted up into my ass and the big man forward into my pussy like experts.Unable to contain myself I started to orgasm and shook my head as I did spraying sweat everywhere.But it was quite awhile till they was ready to come and I was ordered to lay on the bed and open my mouth and as soon as I had they got either side of me.The big man was first to cum spraying his cum first across my face then into my mouth and straight after he'd done then the landlord did the same.Once they'ed done I was ordered to swallow it which I did and had to show them I had including the cum off my face which missed my mouth.

As I remained laid there on the bed in the baking sun naked in the window with a feeling of satifaction not knowing I was been watched closely.But as daddy spoke to the two men before they left he saw him and I think a plan started to form straight away in his mind.Evenually my mind clicked back into the real world and I remembered I was laid naked on the bed in the broad daylight and jumped off the bed and to the couch.Daddy let me rest for the rest of the day he didn't even fuck me that night either and it did make me wonder why but all would become clear.Morning came and it was red hot again even hotter than yesterday already if it was possible after he gave me a wash which he did so he could play and grope me.He took me to have some breakfast all the time he was rubbing and stroking me as I ate and drank which was making me horny.

Then after I'd eaten and washed and put everything away all the time he kept gropping and playing with me and we returned to the main room.It was now that I noticed it there in the corner was a door I'd never seen it before this was because it had been covered by a curtain all the time.But daddy snapped me back as he was handing me my rollerskates "put them on princess" and I did as ordered.Then he handed me a tie up string bikini which just and I really mean just covered my nipples and pussy and none of my ass as it was a g-string bottoms.Next he handed me a skirt that was too short and was also only held in place by a tie side and that was it as he was now moving towards the door.He opened it "right princess come with me" he said and stepped through it so I went to the door And stepped through it.There on the other side was a concrete yard all flat not very big and a smiling at me as he said "well skate princess skate for daddy" and I did.

Boom the sound of music suddenly became clear he'd brought the radio cd player outside and as I skated noticed that the yard was covered by a fence all the way round it.Soon I was skating round and dancing to the beat and without a care in the world totally lost in the rythym of the music not knowing there was another pair of eyes watching me.The other set of eyes belonged to a 14 year old boy who lived nextdoor an what he was about to see I think he'd remember for quite sometime to come.Daddy had seen him and was about to put his plan into operation he'd seen how wide his eyes had been when he was gazing at my naked body stretched out on the bed the day before.The reason he didn't fuck me last night was because of this as he was busy planning what he was going to do today for this kid to see.

The next time I went by him he reached out and grabbed the tie on the side of the skirt which came undone.As I skated away this left him holding the skirt and next time I passed he did the same with the top and then the bikini bottom leaving me naked still skating around the yard.He left me like that for a few minutes just skating to the music without a care in the world and was watching the boy as well as me with his eyes all wide peeking through the fence.Then this is when he decided to put the rest of his plan into operation as the next time I passed he stopped me.So I was facing the fence the kid was behind and straight away as he stood behind me grabbed my right tit and inserted a finger into my pussy.It was all I needed to submit to him straight away as I was still so horny and was without a care in the world again all I wanted was sex.Soon enough I was crouched down sucking and licking his cock to get him hard so he could fuck me.

When he was hard and ready he pulled me up spun me round and very slightly bent me forward to arch my back so my ass was stuck out towards him.I felt him part my ass cheeks and next I felt his cock sliding into my asshole then slowly rocking me backwards and forwards on the skates started to fuck my ass.My tits wobbled with the motion of this and I couldn't help but shut my eyes and moan with pleasure as he continued to fuck my ass with strong strokes.Then he lent forward and whispered in my ear "look at the fence in front of you at the crack between the posts" and I did as I was told too.Then just as my eyes was ajusting to the light again he asked "do you see him do you see the kid watching me fuck your ass and you loving it as your tits wobble for him" and I saw the wide eyes looking at me.This was all I needed and my orgasm started it was a big one to as I felt my pussy juice running down my legs freely flowing out of my pussy.Then at this point I felt his cum shooting deep into my ass as he whispered "fuck me your the best ever" and as he cum was dripping out my ass mixing with my own pussy juices I collapsed back into the house.

The next thing I remember was waking up slumped against my door with lucy shaking me awake asking what had happened and where had I been for the last few days.I was dressed in the clothes I left my house in a few days ago even the skates and as I was undressing a piece of paper dropped out of my bikini.It was from daddy all it said was see you soon and I thought back with a smile I don't know why did I love been fuck and used that much.All the things was very organised in my live except my sex life it was a real mess but still I couldn't admit to myself I was a slut I just like men and fucking.

More Soon
THE END.

